
S
ince our last Local Focus 
newsletter in October 
2021, Elthorne Pride have 
been going through a 

period of adjustment.
Many of our December activities 

were postponed partly due to 
the Omicron virus.  But more so 
because we mourned the sad 
loss of our friend and Chairperson 
Sandi Phillips, who fell sick late  
last year.

As a member of the community 
Sandi instigated much of the 
activities that Elthorne Pride 
can be proud of to date. We are 
grateful for the hard work Sandi 
gave towards making many of our 
activities happen, she was a great 

networker and an inspiration to the 
many who knew her. Her energy 
and vision will be sorely missed by 
this community as we continue on 
with the great work she achieved.

Looking forward, Elthorne 
Pride needs you, our residents to 
continue the Elthorne Pride legacy.

We invite you to the Annual 
General Meeting on Thursday 7th 
April at 6.15pm at Caxton House. 
At this event you can see Elthorne 
Prides achievements, take the 
opportunity to vote on the new 
Elthorne Pride Board members 
and tell us what you would like to 
happen in the community.

‘Your new board members 
will be there to help make your 

priorities a reality.  They will start 
by developing a new Elthorne 
Pride Big Local Plan from 2022- 
March 2026 that will highlight 
how the remaining £445,947 Big 
Local money will be spent and 
delivered.

“…the great thing about the 
Big Local and the whole ethos 
behind it is that it is resident led... 
residents understand that and how 
they can contribute to the changes 
in a community is really important.” 
Sandi Phillips, October 2021

We hope that you can make the 
AGM and look forward to seeing 
you there. 

Michelle, Elthorn Pride
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INTO THE FUTURE

Welcome to the future.

Be thankful for the past.

They said our community wouldn’t last.

It was because of Big Local’s forward thinking.

They have us the foundation that would stop us 

sinking!

Sandi Phillips, Chair, Elthorne Pride

October 2021

ELTHORNE RESIDENTS IT’S 
TIME TO HAVE YOUR SAY!

What do you think would make Elthorne 
area a better a place to live?

Activities for children and young people 
Adult Education Classes / Sports & fitness 

Classes | Arts & Crafts Classes / Performing 
Arts Activities / Activities for older people  
Activities for both parents and pre school 
children / Crèche to enable you to attend 
activities / Welfare rights and debt advice 
Help getting back into work / Female only 

activities / Anything else, please let us know

Join us at the AGM on Thursday 7th at 
6.15pm sharp. Refreshments provided with 

15 prize raffle draws to be won!’

Join the 
convo

http://www.twitter.com/elthorne_pride
http://www.instagram.com/elthorne_pride
https://www.facebook.com/Elthorne-Pride-257605801400299/?hc_ref=ART635oyvltYut05En4rpub3mneujz7aWhUTbOtj1I1CN48QkYlZlqWcx5UFhA7RbjQ&fref=nf
http://www.elthornepride.org.uk


Anyone who has enjoyed an Elthorne Pride event 
would have come face to face with our proud and 
vivacious Chair Sandi Phillips.

Sandi lived in Elthorne at St Johns Way for over 30 
years and was a pivotal member of the Elthorne Pride 
Partnership Board (EPPB). Sandi worked as tirelessly 
in the background as she did upfront organising 
events to ensure that residents had access to 
information and activities by making sure that every 
report and newsletter was written, every event was 

realised, always fun and engaging for the very young 
and young at heart. 

Sandi’s favourite ways of bringing the community 
together was through enjoyable day trips, arts &  
craft classes, events, Christmas hamper drops, and 
her most favoured was by organising food events 
which she would always turn into a celebration. 
Versatile, she would also host the online quiz and  
do the odd spot of bingo calling, sing a long, and 
event hosting.

Indeed, Sandi had a vision to enhance the lives of her 
Elthorne neighbours. With the Elthorne Pride board 
members and Big Local funding Sandi made sure her 
neighbours were made to feel valued in every way by 
paying attention to detail from putting crockery and 
tablecloths on tables, to personally  

gift-wrapping prizes and festive hampers. She would 
also championed volunteers’ efforts by arranging 
awards and prizes. Indeed, nothing was too much  
for community. 

Sandi’s vision and energy for Elthorne Pride was 
boundless, long may the legacy and journey continue.
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Sandi Phillips 
memories are made of this...

Sandi with the Islington Mayor and Elthorne 
Pride Board members talking to volunteers.

Sandi at the Elthorne Pride Food Hall

Sandi and Mama Gee at 
St, Johns Community Centre

Sandi working with young people 
Elthorne AGM 2019

Sandi and Jasmay (Bajan Food) Elthorne Pride 
Big international Lunch 2019

Sandi always hands on making  
annual festive hampers for the  
elderly residents

Sandi and Volunteering 
Matters youth volunteers

Sandi at Islington Boat Club



Elthorne Pride’s reading week from 
21st – 25th February 2022 and GCSE 
revision club in March were the first 
activities of the year scheduled by 
the late Chair, Sandi Phillips. 

Youth Operational Manager, 
Donaleen Johnson, launched 
Reading Week to promote reading, 
literacy, and language. 

Young people from the Elthorne 
area and the City of London 
Academy, Highgate Hill took part 
in activities including the creative 
writing competition about their 
community. 

Archway Library also hosted 
two activities: ‘Story and Rhyme 
Time’ for preschool children and 
‘Mothers Tongue Stories’ for under 
16’s where young residence were 
encouraged to spend more time 
reading for fun. 

The event was also supported 
by Encourage Young Readers 
and received 81 reading books 
donated by The Reading Agency 
for local teenagers to enjoy. 

Competition winners received 
a complimentary book from The 
Reading Agency. The winners of 
the creative writing competition 
will also receive a Sandi Phillips 
award, certificate, and voucher. 

During Elthorne Pride’s Reading 
week residents were encouraged 
to share their reading sessions via 
Instagram. If you would still like to 
share your reading session please 
do so by tagging #elthornepride 
#encourageyoungreaders   

 GCSE

Elthorne Pride delivered a much-
needed GCSE revision club for 
three Saturdays during March 
from 9.30pm to 1pm at the City of 
London Academy Highgate Hill.

We arranged the Revision club 
based on the feedback from our 
successful virtual GCSE homework 
club that ran in September 2020 
and December 2021. Many of 
those who took part expressed 
they felt ill-prepared to undertake 
their mock or GCSE exams. From 
that feedback, we were able to 
design face-to-face teaching 
sessions. All of the sessions were 
fully interactive with dedicated 
subject teachers. To help them 
prepare, each student received 
a complimentary Elthorne Pride 
revision folder with stationary, 
a free reading book, and GCSE 
resources in English, Maths, as 
well as vital information on general 
exam strategies and techniques. 

We continue to wish all of our 
students well with their studies.

For more information on 
children’s learning contact: 
inspire@elthornepride.org.uk

3Elthorne Pride: The Local Focus

Growing and Learning 
Elthorne’s Children’s and Youth activities

Students at Revision Club

Cuneyt Yilmaz, Achway Library 
Manager and Donaleen Johnson, 
Youth Operational manager 
Elthorne Pride

Elthorne Pride’s Reading Week

Revision Club
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The balance of funding from Local Trust for the Big Local Programme is 
£445,947 which includes additional interest that has been added by the 
funder to the original grant award. This funding is available to complete 
PLAN 2 which ends on 31st July 2022 and continue to PLAN 3, which is 
being developed in consultation with residents now, and will run from 
August 2022 to March 2026.

PLAN 1 2016-2019 £425,244 PLAN 2 2019-2022 £285,809

Elthorne Pride Big Local Funding

  Programme 
Management   

  Publicity, 
Communication & 
Meetings  

  Community Chest 
Grants   

 Projects & Activities  

 Contingency

Cynthia Able to commit to 
giving more support to local 
organisations. I have a lot of 
local knowledge and friends/
contacts within the area. I 
worked in catering for many 
years, I’m organised, can work 
in high pressure situations, and 
have experience in creative 
thinking and adapting. 

Georgina Communication and 
listening skills... Listening to 
the concerns of people and 
helping to problem solve…I 
enjoy working in a team. Have 
empathy and reliability …I can 
manage a team …decision 
making and leadership 
skills… attention to detail and 
patience. Creativity, focus, 
enthusiasm, and energy are 
skills I can offer.

Janice I have excellent 
administrative skills and 
attention to detail. I’m a 
bubbly, outgoing people 
person and known to liaise 
well with others. Plus, my 
managerial background 
enables me to tackle difficult 
tasks/situations with ease.

Sarah Interested in local 
decision making. Enthusiasm, 
multitasker, I am also a 
member of Holbrook co-op. 
I have volunteered at many 
Elthorne Pride events, including 
hamper deliveries for the 
elderly. I was also a member of 
Caxton House Committee for 
the nursery provision.

Tarhe I have previous 
voluntary experience working 
within the community which 
I enjoyed immensely. I have 
excellent safeguarding 
& good communication 
skills, report writing, and 
analysing information to 
make sound judgments and 
recommendations. I am very 
organised and patient.

Wendy I have experience 
at being on management 
boards, and committees. I 
have a good knowledge of 
the local community. I have 
good interpersonal skills. Can 
work well as part of a team. 
Have worked in childcare with 
the elderly, vulnerable, and 
disabled.

Ready to represent you!

It’s time to vote on the new candidates 
to the Elthorne Pride Partnership 
Board (EPPB). If you would like to be a 
part of the EPPB then contact us:  
events@elthornepride.org.uk  

Want to volunteer for 2 hours on the 
night? Contact us. 


